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VENDOR KIOSK GAZEBO
1m x 1m

Our Smart Shade custom branded 1m x 1m Vendor Kiosk Gazebo is a brand new addition to our gazebo range. Sporting an ultra-compact foot print of only 1m x 1m, 
this is the perfect option for kiosks, air time sales, promotions, activations and brand exposure. Our 1m x 1m Vendor Kiosk Gazebo is available with 
either a flat roof or dome roof and includes a handy front serving counter. Various configurations are available, 
namely: Roof + frame only * Roof + back wall + front skirt * Roof + 3 x walls + front skirt *Roof + 1 x full wall + 
2 x window walls + front skirt (no window flap) * Roof + 1 x full wall + 2 x roll up window walls + front skirt.
All bAll branding is dye sublimated in full colour digital using only the best quality imported coated gazebo canvas 
which is 100% water resistant. The ultra-compact 1m x 1m Vendor Kiosk Gazebo consists of a quality deluxe 
aluminium powder coated “Pop Up” collapsible rust proof frame with full colour branded roof top. All our Smart 
Shade Deluxe 1m x 1m Vendor Kiosk Gazebos are shipped with durable nylon carry bags, ground pegs and 
quality tie downs. Gazebo World not only guarantees its products, but stocks spares 
and services its entire product range, providing unrivalled value in the long run.

 

Size: 1m x 1m

Graphic Panel: Full colour dye sublimated coated gazebo canvas

Frame: Smart Shade Deluxe 1m x 1m lightweight aluminium collapsible frame

Height: Adjustable height settings, Highest setting is 202cm

Carry Bag: Durable nylon carry bag

Packing Size: 121cm x 21cm x 21cm

Weight: Weight: 13 kg

Warranty: 25 Year frame hardware warranty (T’s & C’s apply)
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